
Pavers
Installation Guide

Yes, by using a saw the units can be cut. Be 
sure to keep at least one connection point.

Anchoring units is only necessary on slopes, 
if units are not embedded within the ground 
or areas where vehicle tires turn often. We 
recommend using Vodaland EasyPave/
HexPave anchors or J-Hook rebar anchors.

¾” clean(washed) angular gravel is 
recommended for base.
½” or smaller gravel is recommended for the 
unit’s aggregate fill.

If used for driving on, 2”-3” of gravel base 
under units. If used for only pedestrian 
traffic, no base is needed.

Yes, simply ensure the plow is set to the 
correct height, not digging into the units.

Can these units be cut?

What size gravel do I need?

What size base do I need?

Do I need to anchor the units?

Can I snow plow over these?

FAQ’s  

Contacts:

Social Media handles:

If you’re satisfied with our product, 
we would really appreciate it if you 
took a quick moment to leave a 
review!

Thank you for your purchase

If you have any problems with your order or have 
questions, please contact us directly to resolve 
your issue!

youtube.com/@vodalandusa

facebook.com/vodalandUSA

instagram.com/vodaland_usa

vodaland-usa.com

3120 Riverport Tech Center 
Dr. Maryland Heights 
MO 63043-4825

Additional products shown are:

Agro Geo
Textile

314-717-1551
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Installation
Video Library 

Dig to the depth needed for your type 
of installation (in FAQs). Smooth out 
installation area. Remove any rocks or 
debris.

Compact base with either hand tamp, vehicle 
or plat compressor.

Place GeoTextile or weed barrier down 
and add base layer of gravel.

Connect grid over base, ensuring every unit 
is in the same pattern. 

Add aggregate fill to units, (soil, sand, 
gravel, etc.). Then lightly compact area. 
Add seed or sod on top if growing grass.

Anchor units and/or add easy spots 
where needed.
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